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Mr. Chairman and Honorable Members of the Subcommittee: 
 
The Outdoor Alliance is a coalition of Access Fund, American Canoe Association, American 
Hiking Society, American Whitewater, International Mountain Bicycling Association and Winter 
Wildlands Alliance, six national, member-based organizations representing millions of 
Americans who paddle, climb, mountain bike, hike, ski and snowshoe on our nation’s public 
lands, waters and snowscapes. 
 
The Outdoor Alliance has extensive experience working with federal land managers across the 
country concerning recreation and conservation policies. Adequate funding for the National Park 
Service, US Forest Service, and Bureau of Land Management is required to support public 
access and enjoyment of the cherished public lands and rivers they manage. Although federal 
land managers are integrating recreation, conservation, and restoration programs to more 
effectively manage public lands for Americans, budget cuts to these agencies will mean less 
access to and conservation of our public land. Under-funded and under-staffed land managers, 
when forced to make resource protection and visitor use decisions, are much more likely to close 
or highly restrict public access.   
 
The Outdoor Alliance supports a common sense budget approach that adequately funds 
Department of the Interior and Department of Agriculture activities essential to conservation and 
the provision of public recreation access to high quality public lands and waters. Human 
powered and active outdoor recreation supports the $730 billion annual outdoor recreation 
economy and is critical in reconnecting our youth and our increasingly diverse citizenry with 
nature. To achieve these goals, we offer the following budget recommendations for Fiscal Year 
2013. 
 
I. Department of Agriculture - Forest Service  
The Outdoor Alliance supports the President’s FY 2013 Budget request of $4.86 billion for the 
Forest Service, an increase of $15.5 million over the 2012 appropriated level.  
 
Recreation on national forest lands greatly supports local economies and employment. The 2010 
National Visitor Use Monitoring Report found that spending by recreation visitors in areas near 
national forests totals almost $13 billion annually. Protecting these economic benefits requires an 
adequately funded planning process, an effective infrastructure of trails and roads, and protected 
natural landscapes and rivers. Forest Service land management plans (with appropriate inventory 
and monitoring efforts) are critical to respond to existing and developing management 
challenges, and to inform intelligent and strategic forest management that allows for responsible 
recreational access. Forest plans must be maintained and revised repeatedly to maintain 
relevancy. Updated data and information is critical for present-day planning and management 
efforts, and to ensure that forest planning is integrated effectively. In the last eight years funding 
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for Forest Service planning dropped by over one-third, and we see associated unmet issues and 
obligations that lead directly to restrictions of various Outdoor Alliance activities.  
 
The President’s FY 2013 budget proposes a consolidated budget line item to facilitate a 
consolidated approach to landscape management, merging Land Management Planning, and 
Inventory and Monitoring, into a single budget line item called Land Management Planning, 
Assessment, and Monitoring. This proposed consolidated budget line item provides the agency 
flexibility to implement the requirements of the new Planning Rule (collaborative science-based 
approach for planning, monitoring, and conducting assessments that considers information from 
and about all lands affected by, or influencing, planning unit activities). To maintain a basic 
planning program that is able to respond to today’s management challenges, we support the 
President’s requested budget of $205 million for Land Management Planning, Assessment & 
Monitoring. 
 
The Recreation Management, Heritage and Wilderness program oversees all recreation on 
National Forest lands.  This program is chronically under-funded and understaffed. Outdoor 
Alliance supports the President’s allocation of $267 million that will permit the Forest Service to 
begin to prioritize resources and facilities, maintain current on-the-ground staff, and continue 
basic recreation resource analyses and planning. Additionally, this funding level will assist in 
leveraging partnerships with the human-powered recreation community, who devote many 
thousands of volunteer hours to conservation and stewardship projects on our national forests.  
Additional funds will allow these critical activities to be accomplished in a timelier manner. 
 
The National Forest System serves over 50 million visitors annually who participate in activities 
that include cross-country skiing, hiking, climbing, boating, and mountain biking on over 
153,000 miles of trails. Nearly all Forest visitors use the trails to some extent and the recreation 
economy depends on quality trail experiences, yet the Forest Service struggles with maintenance 
backlogs in the billions of dollars. We believe that $346 million in FY13 for Capital 
Improvements and Maintenance is the basic support needed to avoid adding to the massive 
deferred maintenance backlog, improve human powered trail infrastructure, mitigate resource 
impacts, and provide high-quality recreational experiences on Forest Service lands. 
 
Integrated Resource Restoration (IRR) is a new funding approach that merges several different 
funds into one large restoration funding line item. Last year the Administration and Congress 
agreed on a three-region pilot (Regions 1, 3, and 4) to test IRR on the ground. However, 
the President’s budget for 2013 proposes skipping the assessment phase and adopting IRR 
wholesale across all Forest Service lands in 2013. This would mean no assessment of what 
worked and what did not and is not prudent. 
 
The Outdoor Alliance does not support the absorption of Legacy Roads and Trails funding into 
IRR in FY2013. Our national forests are interspersed with old roads that receive little or no use 
yet cause serious environmental impacts and pose long-term financial threats. Removing old and 
unused roads and investing in the roads and trails used by hikers, climbers, backcountry skiers, 
mountain bicyclists, and boaters is good for recreation, good for the environment, creates jobs, 
and improves water quality benefitting downstream users. Since its creation in 2007, the Legacy 
Roads and Trails Remediation Fund has improved over 12,000 acres of watershed, maintained 
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3,170 miles of trails, improved 10,959  miles of authorized roads, and decommissioned 2, 970 
miles of unauthorized roads. The Legacy Roads initiative creates or retains approximately 1,500 
jobs every year which provide a significant economic stimulus to rural America.  If the program 
is merged into the IRR, there is no guarantee that any funds would be used for the purposes 
Congress intended in establishing this program.  Outdoor Alliance is concerned that although 
Congress and the Administration agreed to test the concept in a three region pilot program last 
year, there has been no assessment of its success and now the program is being rolled out 
nationwide.  We believe such an assessment is critical before implementation across the board 
occurs. 
 
The Outdoor Alliance supports an FY13 appropriation of $793.1 million for the Integrated 
Resource Restoration budget line for the restoration and management of priority watersheds, 
with at least $75 million of that allocated to continue the important work of the Legacy Roads 
and Trails program. 
 
II. Department of the Interior - National Park Service  
Our national parks offer opportunities for world-class recreation and they serve as iconic 
locations for Outdoor Alliance activities.  Enthusiasts travel from all over the world to climb, 
hike, boat, bike, and ski in places like Zion, Rocky Mountain, and the North Cascades National 
Parks. Importantly, our parks also serve as crucial economic engines for local economies. While 
the Administration’s overall request for the Park Service is essentially flat, it proposes cuts to 
base park operations by almost $22 million which will likely eliminate hundreds of full time 
employees and lead to deteriorating Park resources. If we are serious about maintaining our 
Parks as economic engines for local economies it is critical that we maintain funding for base 
park operations. We are hopeful that Congress will improve on the Administration’s budget 
request and provide critical funding for base park operations.   
 
The Outdoor Alliance supports the President’s proposed FY13 appropriation of $2.3 billion for 
the Operation of the National Park System, including $52 million for National Recreation and 
Preservation. However, the Administration’s request must be increased if $2.3 billion will not at 
least maintain basic park operations after fixed costs have been addressed. 
 
The Rivers, Trails and Conservation Assistance (RTCA) program helps people build parks and 
trails and preserve open space and river corridors in their local communities. The RTCA 
program produces a multiplier effect for local economies. It leverages federal funding by 
assisting locally-led conservation and outdoor recreation projects nationwide to develop 
important community infrastructure, inspire volunteerism and environmental stewardship, and 
connect Americans to close-to-home recreation opportunities. This is especially important for 
kids. Accordingly, the Outdoor Alliance supports an RTCA appropriation of at least $10 million 
for FY13 in order for this essential capacity-building conservation and recreation program to 
maintain its high level of effectiveness.  
 
III. Department of the Interior - Bureau of Land Management 
Many Outdoor Alliance members recreate on BLM lands across the country, including those in 
the National Landscape Conservation System. Opportunities to recreate on BLM lands—such as 
rock climbing at Colorado’s Shelf Road, mountain biking around Moab, Utah, boating New 
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Mexico’s Rio Chama, backcountry skiing at Gunnison Gorge NCA in Colorado —are some of 
the most sought-after recreation opportunities in America. Outdoor Alliance believe that the 
BLM is uniquely positioned to contribute to the success of the America‘s Great Outdoors 
initiative and its goals of reconnecting Americans to our exceptional recreation resources. 
Accordingly, we support the President’s inclusion of  $70.3 million FY13 budget for Recreation 
Management that will help to begin to enable BLM to strengthen its protection and management 
of popular, high quality recreation areas.  We also believe that the President’s call for funding of 
$35.1 million for National Landscape Conservation System programs is necessary to maintain 
necessary staffing, enable adequate planning and resource monitoring to protect natural and 
recreational resources and allow for a quality visitor experience.   
 
IV. Department of the Interior and Department of Agriculture 
The Land and Water Conservation Fund uses off shore oil and gas royalties to address the 
national need to preserve natural areas and provide recreation opportunities.  Outdoor Alliance 
supports the President’s stated goal of fully funding the Land and Water Conservation Fund by 
2014 and supports his FY2013 LWCF requests.  We also believe that Congress may have 
opportunities to significantly exceed these figures this year and encourage them to do so.  In 
addition, we support the President’s suggested funding of the Forest Legacy Fund. 
 
Wild and Scenic Rivers offer Americans some of the best outdoor recreation opportunities on 
federal lands and is a core component of the America’s Great Outdoors initiative. Explicitly 
funding Wild and Scenic River program staff and activities within each agency would ensure that 
agencies have the capacity to protect these rivers and provide world-class recreation 
opportunities. 
 
We support the Administration’s proposed $9.3 million for the BLM Wild and Scenic River 
Program, request that a new line item for the Forest Service Wild and Scenic Rivers program be 
funded at $19 million out of the Recreation Management, Heritage and Wilderness budget, and 
that the Wild and Scenic Rivers Program line item in the NPS budget be funded at no less than 
$1 million to complement the Park Unit, Partnership Rivers, and Special Resource Studies 
budget lines.  
 
V. Department of Commerce: National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
The President’s Budget has recommended $10.8M for the Fisheries Habitat Restoration program, 
which is comprised of the Community-based Restoration Program that restores coastal and 
marine habitat and the Open Rivers Initiative that removes obsolete dams and other stream 
barriers in coastal watersheds that currently block salmon from their native spawning habitat. 
While these two programs are focused on improving fish habitat, they provide direct benefits to 
recreational users of our waterways by enhancing the riverscape we enjoy and reconnecting 
rivers currently blocked by dams that are barriers to navigation. We strongly recommend the 
program receive $19 million in FY 13, and that the President’s proposal to merge the program 
with the Estuary Restoration Program and the Marine Debris Program be rejected. 
 
Thank you for considering our perspectives. 


